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168 Raglan St S, K7V 1R1, Renfrew, Canada

+16134328222 - http://karrasway.com/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Karras' Way from Renfrew. Currently, there are 18
dishes and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What Kait Meilleur likes about Karras' Way:
I was pleasantly surprised when we walked it. Very nice atmosphere. The food was homemade and didn't give a

mass produced vibe. Like everything is made fresh for you at the time you order it. read more. What Susan
Church doesn't like about Karras' Way:

Food was fresh and tasty but wasn’t a lot of Greek food options. Had the souvlaki platter and potatoes weren’t
typical Greek potatoes. No Tzatziki. Greek salad had one olive and mostly lettuce. Lots of other non Greek food
options and other patrons food looked plentiful. A bit rushed as we didn’t have a reservation but restaurant was

only half full.If you are looking for intimate dining, the Tables are a little too c... read more. For those who want to
a cocktail after work and sit with friends or alone, Karras' Way from Renfrew is a good bar, and you may look

forward to the tasty typical seafood cuisine. When you're not so hungry, you can just treat yourself to one of the
delicious sandwiches, a healthy salad or another snack, Don't miss the chance to try the crispy and crunchy

pizza, prepared straight out from the oven in an traditional way.
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Salad�
GREEK SALAD

No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Chicke�
CHICKEN PARM

Sauce�
TZATZIKI

Gree� specialtie�
SPANAKOPITA

Brea�
PITA

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

Ingredient� Use�
POTATOES

LETTUCE

CHICKEN

SPINAT

FETA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

FISH

SALAD

PANINI

SOUP

SOUVLAKI
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-20:00
Tuesday 11:00-20:00
Wednesday 11:00-20:00
Thursday 11:00-21:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-21:00
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